BOND SCREENING COMMITTEE

Agenda
May 17,2021
2:00 PM
Placer County
Community Development Resource Center
3091 County Center Drive, Auburn, CA 95603
Planning Commission Hearing Room
w/Zoom Video/Audio
Please click the link below to join the meeting:
https://placer-ca-gov.zoom.us/j/96755809175
Or Telephone:
877-853-5247 (Toll Free) or 967 5580 9175 (Toll Free)
Meeting ID: 967 5580 9175

I.

Roll Call

II.

Action: Approval of Agenda

III.

Public Comment
a. This time is provided to allow the public to comment on issues not on the
Agenda. If you would like to give public comment, please use the ‘Raise
Hand’ icon on your screen to queue for comment, or if you have joined via
phone, please dial #9 to queue for comment. Please state your name for the
record. You will have three minutes for your comments.

IV.

Informational Items
a. None

V.

Action Items
a. Sunset Transit CFD Formation
b. Minutes: Approval of Meeting Minutes from October 19, 2020

VI.

Adjournment

Committee:

Andy Sisk, Jenine Windeshausen (Vice Chair), Ken Grehm, Kristen Spears,
Steve Pedretti (Chair), Todd Leopold

Action Item V.a.

BOND SCREENING COMMITTEE
TO:

Bond Screening Committee

FR:

Steve Pedretti, Chair, Community Development Resource Agency Director

DATE: May 17, 2021
RE:

RECOMMENDATION TO ESTABLISH A TRANSIT COMMUNITY FACILITIES
DISTRICT IN THE SUNSET AREA
Community Facilities District No. 2021-1 (Sunset Area Plan Phase 1 Transit
Services) (CFD or CFD 2021-1)

BACKGROUND
The Board of Supervisors (Board) created the Bond Screening Committee (BSC) to review and
make recommendations on proposed special assessment districts and community facilities
districts (CFDs). The BSC Rules and Procedures, Section IX outlines the BSC review process
to establish a new CFD.
On December 10, 2019, the Placer County Board adopted the Sunset Area Plan (SAP). The
SAP is a single policy document which contains broad-based planning policies applicable to the
entirety of the Sunset Area located in West Placer County, west of Highway 65 and bounded by
the cities of Roseville to the south and Rocklin to the east. Several policy and mitigation
measures, which are noted below, were included in the SAP to address the need for enhanced
transit services and the need for a funding mechanism to support the increased transit service
requirements.
Policy TM 3.1 states that the County shall collaborate with neighboring transit agencies to
update plans to include transit service to the Sunset Area, included on existing tracks within
the area. This update would include a funding mechanism for the establishment and
operation costs of transit service to the Sunset Area.
Policy TM 3.5 states that the County shall require fair share funding contributions by new
development subject to discretionary approval or redevelopment that increases density,
overall square footage and/or occupancy load for implementation of transit services to
meet future demand. On-site transit systems as well as off-site transit alternatives and park
and ride facilities must be demonstrated to be viable transportation alternatives and result
in vehicle trip reduction for each new development.
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MM 4.14-13a indicates that the County shall prepare a Transit Master Plan (TMP) for the
SAP area, including the PRSP area. The TMP will be a County-led effort but may also be
done in collaboration with Placer County Transportation Planning Agency (PCTPA) when
PCTPA updates its Long-Range TMP. Roseville Transit will also be consulted. The TMP
shall identify how transit service will be delivered to the SAP and ensure the service
adequately serves transit demand in the SAP. Transit service could include but would not
be limited to car-sharing programs, neighborhood electric vehicle systems, and free or lowcost monthly transit passes.
MM 4.14-13b states to establish a Community Service Area (CSA) Zone of Benefit (ZOB)
or annex into an existing CSA ZOB to fund transit services for the Placer Ranch Specific
Plan area (PRSP Area) prior to Improvement Plan approval or Final Map recordation for
subdivision projects, a CSA ZOB shall be established by the project proponent, or the
project proponent shall annex into an existing CSA ZOB to fund the cost of transit services
proposed by the TMP. This will include any related capital costs for buses, passenger
amenities, and facilities.
The TMP shall identify how transit service will be delivered to the PRSP area and will be
prepared in collaboration with Placer County Transit and Placer County staff and submitted
to the County for approval. The County shall review the TMP and ensure the proposed
service and facilities adequately serves transit demand in the PRSP area. The County
shall also require project proponents to either form a CSA ZOB or annex into an existing
CSA ZOB to fund the cost of transit services that are proposed by the TMP.
To implement these SAP polices and mitigation measures, County staff engaged LSC
Transportation Consultants to prepare a TMP for Phase 1 of the Sunset Area Plan (TMP)
(Attachment A), which was approved by the Board on April 27, 2021. The annual costs to provide
transit service to and within the Phase 1 area is estimated to cost $883,400. Traditional transit
funding in the amount of $585,800 is assumed to be available based on the growth in the Phase
1 plan area. This leaves $297,600 (in 2020 dollars) or $335,595 (in 2021 dollars) to be funded
by the proposed CFD No. 2021-1 (Sunset Area Plan Phase 1 Transit Services) (CFD or CFD
2021-1).
With the first developments processing through the Community Development Resource Agency
under the updated SAP rules and regulations, the need to establish a transit funding mechanism
was triggered. Chapter IX of the BSC Rules and Procedures sets forth the requirements to
establish a service CFD. Due to the need to establish the Transit CFD expeditiously to not hold
up development within the SAP, staff is seeking the BSC recommendation to move forward to
establish the Transit Services CFD within the Phase 1, Sunset Area.
BSC Rules and Procedures, Chapter IX, Section 2. Special Tax
The proposed amount and apportionment of the special tax shall comply with the following
criteria:
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A. The special tax formula shall be structured to produce sufficient annual special tax revenue
to pay:
1. The estimated cost of the included services; and
As noted below, the estimated cost of the transit services is $335,595 in 2021. This
figure includes allocations for administrative costs.
2. Reasonable annual administrative expenses and the cost of any services and “pay as
you go” programs funded by the CFD special tax.
See Transit CFD budget below. Administrative expenses are factored into the CFD
budget.
B. The County may consider the transfer of a portion of the special tax between parcels in a
development if the following conditions are met: (i) the decrease in the maximum special tax in
one of the subject properties is offset by an equal increase on another subject property or
properties to ensure that there is no overall net loss in the maximum special tax between the
parcels, (ii) written consent has been received by the County from all owners of the Parcels
affected by the transfer, and (iii) written consent has been granted by the County to allow such
a transfer to take place.
Acknowledged.
C. The rate and method of apportionment of the special tax (RMA) may provide for an annual
increase in the maximum special tax on any property.
The annual increase will be a fixed 3%. A copy of the draft RMA is included as
Attachment B.
D. All property within the CFD not otherwise statutorily exempted or owned (or to be owned) by
a public entity and to be benefited shall typically bear its appropriate share of the special tax
liability.
A copy of the draft RMA is included as Attachment B. For a list of proposed exemptions,
refer to Section G in Attachment B.
E. The special tax shall be allocated and apportioned based on reasonableness to all
categories and classes of property receiving benefits within the CFD.
The RMA allocates costs between the various land uses within the Phase 1 area by
acreage.
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Special Tax Category

Maximum Special Tax
Fiscal Year 2021-22 *

Single Family Property

The greater of $370.80 per Acre or
$31 per Residential Unit

Business Park Property

The greater of $715.03 per Acre or
$0.047 per Non-Residential Square Foot

Eco-Industrial Property

The greater of $657.46 per Acre or
$0.060 per Non-Residential Square Foot

Entertainment Mixed-Use Property

The greater of (i) $555.34 per Acre or (ii)
$0.051 per Non-Residential Square Foot plus
$31 per Residential Unit

Light Industrial Property

The greater of $550.37 per Acre or
$0.036 per Non-Residential Square Foot

Other Mixed-Use Property

The greater of (i) $593.89 per Acre or (ii)
$0.039 per Non-Residential Square Foot plus
$31 per Residential Unit

Other Property

The greater of $593.89 per Acre
or $0.039 per Non-Residential Square Foot

For residential projects, the projected ad valorem property tax and other direct and overlapping
debt and any other direct charges or special assessments for each lot in the proposed CFD
shall not exceed two percent (2%) of the estimated marked price as defined above at the time
of issuance. This 2% limit shall include the maximum special tax, estimated CFD charges, and
projected benefit assessments, levies for authorized but unissued debt, any other anticipated
municipal charges, and allowance for future taxes, assessments, charges, and other forms of
indebtedness which may be included on a property owner’s annual tax bill. Deviations from this
limit will not be permitted unless specifically approved by the Board.
There is an allocation of 320 residential units within the SAP Phase I area, although no
residential units currently exist in the area. SAP Phase 1 lies within Tax Rate Area 076011. Based upon the analysis below, the projected ad valorem property tax and other
direct and overlapping debt and any other direct charges or special assessments for
each lot in the proposed CFD does not exceed two percent (2%) of the estimated marked
price as defined above at the time of issuance.
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Product Type
Average Sales Price (1)
Units
Average SF
Ad Valorem Taxes
General Tax Levy
Sierra College #4 B & I 2018 Series A
W Placer Unified B & I 2014 Series 2015
W Placer Unified B & I 2014 Series 2017B
W Placer Unified B & I 2014 Services 2018C
W Placer Unified B & I Series 2017A
W Placer Unified B & I Series 2018B
Total
Direct Assessment
Placer Mosquito and Vector Control (2)

Residential
$440,000
320
2,330
Rate
1.0000%
0.014969%
0.010069%
0.011297%
0.008398%
0.012179%
0.011708%
1.06862%

Amount

$4,701.93
$5.74

New Transit CFD
$31
TOTAL
1.07893%
$4,738.67
(1) Average Sales Price Estimate derived from EPS Report, “Net Sunset Area Plan Fiscal Impact Analysis.”
(2) Source Tax Bill for Initial Boundary for APN 017-063-060.
(3) The current Sunset Industrial Area Services CFD 2012-1 RMA does not reference residential uses and was
not included above. The current rate is the greater of $0.10 psf or $956.07 per acre.

F. The amount of special tax on each parcel shall be determinable purely by the application of
the formula without the exercise of discretion on the part of any person.
Goodwin Consulting Group prepared a draft RMA which is included as Attachment B,
establishing the special tax requirements by acreage for development in Phase I of the
SAP. The table noted above in Item E, estimates the special tax requirements, which
includes an allowance for administrative charges.
I.
BSC Rules and Procedures, Chapter IX, Section 3. Information Required
The following information shall be required to be submitted to the committee prior to either
a Preliminary or Formal Hearing:

A. Description of the Services to be financed including a discussion of why they are
needed.
The authorized list of services for the County Services CFD 2021-1 includes all direct and
incidental costs related to providing public services and maintenance, operation, repair,
or replacement of public infrastructure and facilities needed to serve the area including
the maintenance and operation of any real property or other tangible property with an
estimated useful life of five or more years that is related to transit services serving the
Sunset Area, Phase 1.
A complete copy of the Authorized Services for CFD 2021-1 is included as Attachment C.
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B. Estimated annual cost of services.
Below is the estimated annual cost by dwelling unit equivalent (DUE). TMP costs
were escalated by 3% to bring cost to current dollars.
Transit Funding Needed
(Source: Table F Sunset Area Plan Transit Master Plan)

3% escalator
$$2021

$$2020

Costs
Annual Operating Costs
Annualized Capital Costs
Subtotal

$
$
$

724,600 $
158,800 $
883,400 $

746,338
163,564
909,902

Revenues
Passenger Fares
Local Transportation Funds (LTF)
State Transit Assistance (STA)
Federal Transit Administration - Operating
Federal Transit Administration - Capital
Subtotal

$
$
$
$
$
$

98,500
184,400
16,700
159,200
127,000
585,000

$
$
$
$
$
$

101,455
189,932
17,201
163,976
130,810
602,550

Additional Funds Required by CFD

$

297,600 $

306,528

Other Costs
CFD Administration
1% Auditors Fee

$
$

25,000 $
3,220 $

25,750
3,317

$

325,820 $

335,595
8,461
39.66

TOTAL CFD Transit Budget
# EDUs
Cost per EDU

$

C. Proposed Rate and Method of Apportionment of the Special Tax.
See Attachment B.
D. A display map of the proposed district boundaries including the existing Assessor’s
Parcel Numbers within the area.
Goodwin Consulting Group prepared a boundary map which is included as Attachment D.
The initial boundaries will be APNs 017-063-069 & 017-063-070 with the future annexation
area the remaining Phase 1 area of the Net SAP as depicted below.
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E. If applicable, a display map of any area subject to future annexation into the district. See
above.
Since the first 20 years of development within the net SAP is anticipated in Phase 1, this
was the area of focus for the TMP. If additional development occurs outside this area or
within the PRSP, the TMP will be amended to include additional analysis, service levels,
costs, and an updated schedule for implementation. As land uses move through the
process, projects will be conditioned to annex into the Transit CFD to comply with the
policy statements and mitigation measures as noted above.

F. In the event residential areas are proposed to be included in either the district or
proposed annexation area, a written discussion of the potential impact of the proposed
special tax to the overall 2% limitation described in Chapter V, Section 2 shall be included
in the information.
See item E above.
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RECOMMENDATION
Due to the need to establish the Transit CFD expeditiously to not hold up development within the
SAP, staff is seeking the BSC recommendation to move forward to establish the Transit Services
CFD within the Phase 1, Sunset Area.

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A: Transit Master Plan, Phase 1, Sunset Area Plan
Attachment B: Rate, Method and Apportionment of Special Taxes
Attachment C: Authorized List of Services
Attachment D: CFD Boundary Map
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ATTACHMENT A

Placer County
Sunset Area Plan
Phase 1 Transit Master Plan
July 2020

Prepared by LSC Transportation Consultants

Sunset Area Plan Phase 1
Transit Master Plan

Prepared for the
Placer County Department of Public Works
3091 County Center Dr., Ste. 220
Auburn, CA 95603
530-745-7500

Prepared by
LSC Transportation Consultants, Inc.
2690 Lake Forest Road
P.O. Box 5875
Tahoe City, CA 96145
530-583-4053

July 31, 2020
LSC #207290
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Chapter l: Introduction

The Sunset Area Plan (SAP) was completed by the Placer County Community Development
Resource Agency in October of 2019. It will guide the development of a large area of
unincorporated Placer County between the City of Roseville (Roseville) and City of Lincoln (Lincoln)
and west of State Route (SR) 65. As discussed below, the SAP calls for the development of a Transit
Master Plan for the area, as well as the establishment of funding sources to support transit capital
improvements and services. This document presents the transit master plan and provides the basis
for establishment of funding sources.
The SAP area is divided into two phases. All development over the coming 20 years is expected to
occur within the Phase 1 area. As a result, this Transit Master Plan focuses on the Phase 1 area
only. This area totals 2,534 acres in size, or 4.0 square miles.
This document first presents a review of the Sunset Area Plan, including transit-related policies
and planned land uses. Next, existing transit services in the vicinity are discussed. The potential
transit demand generated by the SAP land uses are then analyzed. A strategy for transit service,
which includes the quantification of capital needs, service levels and costs and a schedule for
implementation, is then presented.
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Chapter II: The Sunset Area Master Plan

For purposes of this Transit Master Plan, the key elements of the SAP are the planned land uses
and the transit-related policies.
PHASE 1: LAND USES
A summary of planned land uses is shown in Table A. Figure A presents a map of this area, along
with the existing transit services. As shown, land uses consist of the following:
•

The predominant land use represents distinct types of employment generators, including
office, research and development, business park and light/intermediate industrial uses.
These uses total approximately 4.6 million square feet of floor area and are estimated to
ultimately accommodate 3,223 employees. These uses are located along both sides of
Industrial Avenue south of the Whitney Ranch Parkway alignment, the area east of
Industrial Avenue north to Athens Avenue, and a relatively small parcel along the west
Industrial Avenue a quarter mile north of Athens Avenue.

•

An Entertainment Mixed Use district consists of 240.1 acres along Athens Avenue and
includes 144.1 acres for a theme park, 36 acres for destination retail, 36 acres for hotel
uses, and 24 acres for medical office. As a point of comparison, the area identified for the
theme park is slightly larger than that of the Six Flags Discovery Kingdom theme park in
Vallejo at 124 acres. This district is forecast to ultimately employ approximately 2,900
persons. In addition, 20.1 acres are designated for General Commercial (Retail),
concentrated along Sunset Boulevard between SR 65 and Industrial Avenue.

•

Residential uses are limited to 26.7 acres, providing 320 single-family dwelling units. This
would house an estimated 787 residents. The SAP land use table indicates that these
units could be in the Entertainment Mixed-Use or the Light Industrial districts.

In total, the area is forecast to include land uses that employ approximately 12,700 persons,
exclusive of theme park employees. As a point of comparison, this is equal to 73 percent of the
existing employment throughout all of Rocklin. The Phase I area also includes 1,943 acres of
Preserve/Mitigation Reserve land; as this use does not generate any need for transit service, this
area is not considered further.
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Note 1: Excl uded, a s tra ns i t dema nd a na l yzed s epera tel y.

320

FAR = Fl oor-to-Area Ra ti o

1,943.4

Preserve/Mitigation Reserve

Source: Sunset Area Plan Capacity Worksheet (5/10/17), Mintier Harnish

563.9

144.1
36
36
24
240.1

231.2

20.1

43.5
14.5
14.5
72.5

26.7

7,465,300

1,569,240
392,310
392,310
261,540
2,615,400

3,525,300

218,900

663,420
221,140
221,140
1,105,700

Net
Developable Dwelling Building
Acres
Units
Sq. Ft.

Total Non-Residential
Total Non-Residential Non-Retail

Theme Park
Destination Retail
Hotel
Medical Office
Total Entertainment Mixed Use

0.25 FAR
0.25 FAR
0.25 FAR
0.25 FAR

0.35 FAR

Light/Intermediate Industrial (LI)

Entertainment Mixed Use (EMU)

0.25 FAR

General Commercial (Retail)

Office
R&D
Light/Intermediate Industrial
Total Business Park

0.35 FAR
0.35 FAR
0.35 FAR

12 DU/Acre

Single-Family Medium Density Residential

Business Park (BP)

Density

Land Use

TABLE A: Sunset Area Plan Phase I Land Uses

787

Population

2.34
2.16
4.00

0.91

2.34

4.00
0.91
0.91

12,663
11,233

Note 1
918
847
1,046
2,812

3,223

512

2,654
202
202
3,058

Employees Employper KSF
ment
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POLICIES
The transit-related policy statements in the adopted SAP are presented below. In sum, these
policies indicate an elevated level of focus on transit services.
Land Use/Economic Development Policy Statements
Policy LU/ED-2.12: Transit-Dependent Services. The County shall work with transit service
providers and healthcare providers to ensure adequate service for people who are transitdependent by improving connections to local and regional health care facilities.
Transportation and Mobility Policy Statements
Goal TM-3: Transit and Shared Mobility. To plan for efficient and convenient local and regional
transportation services that meet the unique needs of the Sunset Area, while minimizing reliance
on personal automobiles.
Policy TM-3.1: The County shall collaborate with neighboring transit agencies to update plans to
include transit service to the Sunset Area, including on existing tracks within the area. This update
would include a funding mechanism for the establishment and operation costs of transit service
to the Sunset Area.
Policy TM-3.2: Public and Private Transportation. The County shall encourage publicly- and
privately-owned transit systems, such as taxicabs, ridesharing companies, employer shuttles, and
other microtransit, as well as private bus companies, to provide additional transit services,
particularly to serve special needs populations, including senior citizens and the mobility impaired.
Policy TM-3.3: Employer Shuttles. The County shall encourage major employers to establish
shuttle services, vanpools, and other forms of microtransit to connect with major destinations and
transit hubs within the Sunset Area.
Policy TM-3.4: Trip Reduction. The County shall require, as conditions of approval, employers
with 20 or more employees to implement transportation demand management strategies as
outlined in the County’s Trip Reduction Program Ordinance (Article 10.20).
Policy TM-3.5: Transit Services Funding. The County shall require fair share funding
contributions by new development subject to discretionary approval or redevelopment that
increases density, overall square footage, and/or occupancy load for implementation of transit
services that meet future demand. On-site transit systems—as well as off-site transit alternatives
Sunset Area Transit Master Plan
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and park and ride facilities—must be demonstrated to be a viable transportation alternative and
result in vehicle trip reduction for each new development.
Policy TM-3.6: Wayfinding. The County shall develop and implement a coordinated wayfinding
signage program within the Sunset Area to enhance awareness of alternative transportation
modes including transit, shared mobility services and facilities, pedestrian and bicycle facilities,
and parking facilities. Wayfinding signs should be consistent within all areas of the Plan to provide
clear recognition.
Policy TM-3.7: Regional Rail Service. The County shall support and remain actively involved in
expanding the Capital Corridor Service and in continued exploration of other regional rail services
to serve Placer County residents, workers, and businesses.
Natural Resources Policy Statements
Policy NR-7.4: Transit Funding. The County shall support the Placer County Transportation
Planning Agency’s (PCTPA’s) efforts to secure adequate transit funding to increase the
effectiveness and viability of transit. The County shall require new development to pay its fair
share of the cost of transit facilities required to serve the new development.
Policy NR-7.9: Dedicated Land for Park-and-Ride Lots. The County shall require large new
developments to dedicate land for and construct appropriate improvements for park-and-ride
lots.
Implementation Program Statements
Implementation Program TM-5: Transit Master Plan. The County shall prepare a Transit
Master Plan for the Sunset Area, including Placer Ranch that identifies how to address transit
service demand associated with development of the area. The Plan may be prepared in
collaboration with PCTPA and in conjunction with an update of its Transit Master Plan for South
Placer County; it also may be coordinated with City of Roseville transit planning efforts.
EXISTING TRANSIT SERVICES
The Sunset Area is currently served by the transit services discussed below.
Placer County Transit Fixed Route
Placer County Public Works Department operates the Placer County Transit (PCT) system,
connecting communities in western Placer County. The Sunset Area is served by Route 20
Sunset Area Transit Master Plan
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(Lincoln/Rocklin/Sierra College) and consists of two buses operating hourly service in each
direction on a two-hour-long route between Lincoln to the north and Roseville (Galleria Mall) and
Rocklin (Sierra College) to the south. Current stops within the Sunset area are located at Thunder
Valley Casino and at Placer Corporate Drive just off Sunset Boulevard, west of State Route 65. On
weekdays, the Casino stop is served hourly southbound from 6:05 AM to 7:05 PM and northbound
from 6:50 AM to 7:50 PM. On Saturdays, the first and last runs of the day are not operated, and
no service is operated on Sundays. The key connection point for Sunset Area transit passengers is
at the Galleria Mall, where other routes provide connections throughout Roseville and to
Sacramento RT rail and bus services. A connection to the local Lincoln Route is also provided at
the 12 Bridges Library stop in Lincoln.
This route currently carries approximately 68,600 passenger-trips per year, with an average
weekday ridership of 256 and average Saturday ridership of 110. Within the Sunset Area, the
Thunder Valley Casino stop serves a total of 57 passenger-trips per weekday (largely to and from
the south), while the two stops near Sunset Boulevard just west of SR 65 serve 19 passenger-trips.
Placer County Transit Dial-A-Ride Service
The Sunset Area is not currently directly served by Placer County’s Dial-A-Ride program. The PCT
Rocklin/Loomis Dial-A-Ride (DAR) service area is adjacent to the SAP area, on the east side of SR
65 south of Athens Avenue and on the east side of Industrial Avenue north of Athens Avenue. That
service operates from 6:00 AM to 6:00 PM on weekdays and from 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM on
Saturdays. One-way cash fares are $2.50 for the general public and $1.25 for seniors, youth and
persons with disabilities, with a 15 percent discount for persons purchasing a 20-ride pass.
Roseville Transit Fixed Route
Roseville Transit Route S serves the Santucci Justice Center, just to the south of the southern SAP
boundary. Service is provided seven times per weekday, between 8:05 AM and 5:10 PM. Data
presented in the 2018 Roseville Short-Range Transit Plan indicates that this route serves
approximately 4,500 passenger-trips per year. Of these the Santucci Justice Center serves an
average of 13 passenger-trips per weekday, or 3,100 per year, indicating that the Justice Center
generates 70 percent of the route ridership. While this route traverses the Sunset Area between
the Justice Center and SR 65, it does not serve any stops within the Sunset Area.
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Chapter III: Transit Demand

The basis for any transit plan is an evaluation of the potential demand for service. As discussed
below, this analysis considers various land use categories (residential, retail, employment and
theme park) as well as three transit service elements: local fixed route service, dial-a-ride service,
and commuter service. This analysis focuses on a review of observed ridership patterns on existing
nearby services as well as US Census data and ridership data from other systems.
LOCAL FIXED ROUTE SERVICE DEMAND
Residential Demand
Residential transit demand rates were defined by reviewing ridership by stop data on two Roseville
transit routes (D and M) that serve census tracts in north-central Roseville (along Woodcreek Oaks
Boulevard, north of Pleasant Grove Boulevard, and along Blue Oaks Boulevard between Del Webb
boulevard at New Meadow Drive) that are predominantly single-family land use (and thus are
similar to the proposed Sunset Area Phase I residential use). These census tracts have a total
population of 27,067 and generate an average of 31 transit passenger-trips per weekday. This
indicates a rate of 0.31 transit trips per capita per year. At an average of 2.46 persons per dwelling
unit (per the Sunset Area Plan Draft Environmental Impact Report), the residential uses in Phase I
will have an estimated 787 residents. Multiplying by the trip rate, this indicates 244 annual transit
passenger-trips will be generated.
Employee Demand
An employee transit demand rate was based on the most recent available US Census travel mode
data. According to the 2017 Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics, there are approximately
17,000 employees working in Rocklin, with about 12,600 employment opportunities being
proposed by the SAP. The 2018 American Community Survey data indicates that 1.6 percent of
persons working in Rocklin commute by transit. At 250 workdays per employee per year and two
one-way commute trips per day, this indicates an annual rate of 8.0 one-way transit trips per
employee per year.
To apply these rates, it is necessary to first estimate the total number of employees generated by
Phase I of the SAP development (excluding the theme park, which is analyzed separately for all trip
types). The Sunset Industrial Area Plan Update Market Analysis (EPS, August 2015) provides
employees per thousand -square-feet factors for the Office, Industrial and R&D land use
categories. Factors for the remaining uses (retail, hotel and medical office) were identified by using
Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) trip generation data. By dividing the average trip
Sunset Area Transit Master Plan
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generation per KSF by the average trip generation per employee, the average employees per
thousand-square-feet in the ITE database sites is identified. Applying these factors, the total
number of employees associated with Phase I land uses (excluding the theme park) is estimated
to be 12,663 as shown in the right side of Table A.
As the transit demand generated by retail employees is addressed by the retail demand (below),
these employees are subtracted from the total to identify a non-retail (and non-theme park) total
of 11,233. Multiplying the rate by the total number of employees, an estimated 89,900 passengertrips per year would be generated. Factoring by the existing ratio of weekday to annual ridership
on the Lincoln/Sierra College PCT Route, this is equal to 323 passenger-trips per weekday.
Theme Park Demand
As a basis to assess transit needs for the Theme Park land use, transit ridership was reviewed for
the Six Flags Discovery Kingdom park in Vallejo, California. This facility is served by the SolTrans
system (Solano County Transit). SolTrans Route 5 provides local service every half-hour on
weekdays from 7 AM to 7 PM and hourly service on Saturdays from 7 AM to 6 PM. Route 85
previously provided direct service to the park as part of a regional route from Vallejo to Fairfield,
hourly from 5:25 AM to 10:30 PM on weekday and every other hour on Saturdays from 6:25 AM
to 9:35 PM. (This direct service has since been replaced with Red Line service, which serves a
closest stop along SR 37 roughly a half mile away.) Neither of these services operate on Sundays.
SolTrans ridership records indicate a typical total weekday daily transit boarding/alighting at Six
Flags of 38 passenger-trips per day. (This is during a period when the nearby county fairgrounds
are not also in operation). Including the associated parking lots, Six Flags Discovery Kingdom is
approximately 124 acres in land area. This indicates a rate of 0.54 passenger-trips per acre per
day. Over 300 service days/year, the annual demand rate is 90 passenger-trips per acre. Applying
these rates to the SAP Theme Park land use area indicates a transit demand of 12,969 passengertrips per year, or 43 per day.
Retail Demand
Trip rates for the retail uses were defined by analyzing ridership data on Roseville Transit Route M
at stops along Fairway Drive between Stanford Ranch Road and Pleasant Grove Boulevard. This
area includes extensive retail development, including Stanford Ranch Crossing (Sprouts, Dick’s
Sporting Goods) and Fairway Crossing (Big Lots, WinCo, Lowes). These retail areas total
approximately 1,060,000 square feet of floor area. Stops serving these retail areas generate 30
transit passenger-trips per weekday. Note that this figure includes both customers and employees.
Factoring by the Roseville Route M ratio of annual to average weekday ridership, approximately
8,200 passenger-trips are served by these stops per year. Overall, 7.73 transit passenger-trips are
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generated per retail thousand square feet per year. Applying the rates to the 611,000 square feet
of retail development in Phase I, 4,720 passenger-trips would be generated in the SAP per year,
or 17 per day.
DIAL-A-RIDE SERVICE DEMAND
Residential Demand
Residential Dial-A-Ride demand rates were based on a comparison of existing ridership on the PCT
Rocklin/Loomis DAR service (12,769 boardings per year) and the total population of the service
area (74,044), yielding an annual transit demand rate of 0.17 annual trips per capita. Multiplied by
the Phase I population estimate, this indicates 134 DAR passenger-trips per year, or 0.5 per
weekday.
Retail Demand
The retail uses will generate demand for Dial-A-Ride services. Based on a review of the proportion
of passenger-trips carried by the Rocklin/Loomis Dial-A-Ride service that are to/from a retail use
(customers plus employees), a rate of 0.18 annual trips per KSF is estimated, indicating 110 DAR
passenger-trips per year (or 0.4 per day).
Employment Demand
Surveys of Rocklin/Loomis DAR passengers (conducted as part of the 2018 Placer County Transit
Short-Range Transit Plan) indicate that 35 percent of passengers are traveling to/from work. Over
the course of a year, this is equal to 3,063 one-way DAR work passenger-trips. US Census data
indicates that the service area has a total of approximately 20,300 employees. This indicates a rate
of 0.15 annual DAR trips per job. Multiplied by the forecast of 11,233 SAP Phase I non-retail and
non-theme park employees results in a demand for 1,685 annual DAR passenger-trips, or 6.6 per
weekday.
Theme Park Demand
Staff of the SolTrans (Solano County Transit) service were contacted for information about
paratransit ridership generated by Six Flags Discovery Kingdom. They indicated that paratransit
demand is quite low (approximately 40 one-way passenger-trips per year). (SolTrans staff also
report that the substantial proportion of persons with disabilities use the fixed route service to
access the park.) Divided by the Six Flags acreage indicates an annual rate of 0.32 passenger-trips
per acre. Factored by the theme park acreage in the SAP, this use would generate roughly 46 DAR
passenger-trips per year, or 0.1 per weekday.
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COMMUTER SERVICE DEMAND
The demand generated by SAP Phase 1 residents for commuter transit services was analyzed
based on a review of ridership patterns for existing Rocklin residents. Passenger surveys conducted
as part of the most recent Short-Range Transit Plans indicate that Rocklin residents comprise 9.5
percent of ridership on the Roseville Transit commuter service and 39 percent of ridership on the
Placer County Express service. Factoring the annual total ridership by these percentages, Rocklin
residents generate 13,100 passenger-trips per year on the Roseville commuter service and 40,400
on the Placer County Express service. Dividing the total of 53,500 passenger-trips by the existing
Rocklin population (67,221) indicates a rate of 0.60 passenger-trips per capita per year.
Summary of Transit Demand
As shown in Table B and Figure B, the total transit demand can be summarized as follows:
•

The largest demand is for local fixed route service totaling 107,833 one-way passengertrips per year, or 384 per weekday. Of this total, the largest proportion (89,900 per year,
323 per weekday, or 84 percent) is generated by the employment sites. This is followed
by 11 percent generated by the theme park, 4 percent by retail uses, and less than 1
percent by the residential uses. As a point of comparison, this total demand is 57 percent
higher than current ridership on the existing PCT Route 20 Lincoln-Rocklin-Sierra College
service.

•

Demand for Dial-A-Ride service is much lower, totaling 1,975 passenger-trips per year or
7.6 per weekday. Again, the largest proportion (87 percent, or 6.6 passenger-trips per
day) is generated by the employment land uses. This is followed by 7 percent generated
by residential uses, 5 percent by retail uses, and 1 percent by the theme park.

•

Commuter demand is generated only by the residential land uses, and total only 472 oneway passenger-trips per year or 2 one-way passenger-trips (1 person making a roundtrip) per day.

In sum, the bulk of the transit demand generated by the Phase 1 land uses is for local fixed route
service and is generated by employment sites.
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TABLE B: Sunset Area Phase 1 Transit Demand
Land Use
Category

Local Fixed
Route

Units

Annual Transit Person-Trip Rate
Residential
Retail
Employment
Theme Park

Population
KSF
Employee
Acre

Total Annual Demand

Residential
Retail
Employment
Theme Park
Total

Population 787
611
KSF
Employee 11,233
Acre
144.1

Typical Weekday Demand

Residential
Retail
Employment
Theme Park
Total

Transit Service
Dial-A-Ride

Commuter

0.31
7.73
8.00
90

0.17
0.18
0.15
0.32

0.60
----

244
4,720
89,900
12,969
107,833

134
110
1,685
46
1,975

472
0
0
0
472

1
17
323
43
384

0.5
0.4
6.6
0.1
7.6

2
0
0
0
2

Figure B: Weekday Transit Demand
(One-Way Passenger-Trips per Day)
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Commuter

Chapter IV: Transit Plan

This section first presents the transit service plan, including operating parameters, costs and
subsidy needs. This is followed by the transit capital plan. Finally, an implementation schedule is
presented.
SERVICE PLAN
The appropriate transit service plan for the Sunset Area (Phase 1) was designed based upon the
potential transit demand and the existing services in the adjacent areas. The following discussion
focuses on fixed route service, paratransit (dial-a-ride) service and commuter service.
Fixed Route Service
The level of transit demand generated by Phase 1 will warrant general public transit service. While
the area is currently served at three stops by existing PCT Route 20, there is no available running
time within this existing service to significantly expand service to newly developing areas of the
SAP using the existing two buses providing hourly service over a two-hour-long route. Moreover,
expanding Route 20 would increase travel times for the many passengers traveling between
Lincoln and Rocklin/Roseville and thus would negatively impact these existing riders. Therefore, a
separate new route will ultimately be warranted as the Sunset Area develops.
The specific configuration of general public transit service will depend in part on the ultimate
roadway network serving the area. The Circulation Diagram in the SAP indicates few new through
roadways in the Phase 1 area. In addition, the future Placer Parkway alignment will limit northsouth access through the Phase 1 area to Foothills Boulevard, Industrial Avenue and SR 65.
A conceptual local transit route serving the SAP Phase 1 area is shown in Figure C. This route would
start and end at the Galleria Transit Center, to provide convenient connections to other PCT
routes, Roseville Transit routes and commuter bus services. It would use SR 65 to travel north to
Sunset Boulevard, and then operate several one-way loops covering the Phase 1 employment and
entertainment mixed-use zones before returning to the Galleria on SR 65. This route would be
18.0 miles in length. As the sections on SR 65 would (barring traffic congestion) require little time
to travel, there may be flexibility to directly serve a few additional transit trip generators as they
develop.
Considering the substantial employment-related transit demand in the SAP Phase 1 area, it would
be appropriate and effective to operate two buses (providing half-hourly service) during the AM
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and PM commute periods on weekdays, while one bus (providing hourly service) would operate
in the middle of the day and at the beginning and end of the operating day. Reflecting the level of
demand, the existing PCT span of service and the need to make meaningful timed connections,
the following hours of operation would be appropriate:
•

Weekday – 6:30 AM to 7:30 PM, with a second bus providing half-hourly service from
7:00 AM to 9:00 AM and again from 4:00 PM to 7:00 PM;

•

Saturdays – 7:30 AM to 6:30 PM; and

•

Sundays – No service.

There are other route structure options that could be explored as the Sunset Area (including Placer
Ranch) is developed. For example, a Placer Ranch transit service could be provided in the future
to also serve the southernmost portion of the SAP Phase 1 area, thus allowing the SAP Phase 1
service to provide greater service to the northern developed areas. Another option would be for
the existing Route 20: Lincoln/Rocklin/Sierra College route to be realigned to serve additional
portions of Rocklin (such as along Wildcat Boulevard) rather than duplicating portions of this new
route. This conceptual route, however, provides a good indication of the overall level of resources
needed to serve the area.
As shown in Table C, over the course of a year, this service would operate 5,047 vehicle-hours and
92,400 vehicle-miles. A current (FY 2019/20) cost model for PCT fixed route service, provided by
Placer County staff, is as follows:
Annual Costs = $69.89 X # Vehicle Revenue-Hours (marginal cost) +
$1.20 X # Vehicle Revenue-Miles (marginal cost) +
$32.88 X # Vehicle-Revenue-Hours (allocated fixed costs)
Applying this equation, the new fixed route would incur a marginal cost of $463,600 and an
allocated fixed cost of $165,900, for a total of $629,500 per year.
Fare revenues are a function of demand and the fare structure. PCT currently has a base fare of
$1.25 per one-way trip for general public and $0.60 per one-way trip for seniors, youth and
persons with disabilities. There are also a variety of 10-ride, 14-day and 30 day passes that reduce
the effective fare per passenger-trip from these base fare levels. Considering these fare options
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TABLE C: Sunset Area Phase 1 Transit Plan and Operating Cost Estimates
Local Fixed Route Service

All-Day Hourly
Bus

Span of Service
Weekday
Saturday1

Peak Period 2nd
Bus

Subtotal

7:00 AM-9:00 AM,
4:00 PM-7:00 PM
7:30 AM - 6:30 PM
-6:30 AM - 7:30 PM

Expansion of
DAR Service

TOTAL

6:30 AM - 7:30 PM
7:30 AM - 6:30 PM

Daily Hours of Service
Weekday

13

5

18

1

11

0

11

248

248

248

53

--

53

Weekday

3,224

1,240

4,464

1

583
3,807

0
1,240

583
5,047

973

18.3

9.5

92,400

9,226

101,626

$463,600
$165,900
$629,500

$85,900
$9,200
$95,100

$724,600

Estimated Fare Revenue

$97,000

$1,500

$98,500

Annual Transit Operating Subsidy

$532,500

$93,600

$626,100

Saturday

Days per Year
Weekday
Saturday

1

Vehicle-Hours per Year
Saturday

Miles per Hour
Vehicle-Miles per Year

6,020

Annual Operating Costs
Marginal
Allocated Fixed Costs
TOTAL

Note 1: Incl udes l i mi ted s ervi ce hol i da ys .

and the fact that much of the ridership demand is associated with employment, a reasonable
average fare per passenger-trip is $0.90. Multiplied by the ridership demand, the annual fare
revenues would be $97,000. Subtracting this figure from the annual operating costs leaves an
annual operating subsidy requirement of $532,500.
Paratransit Service
The modest level of demand for Dial-A-Ride (paratransit) service will not warrant establishing a
new service within Placer County Transit. Rather, the existing Rocklin/Loomis Dial-A-Ride program
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should be expanded to serve the SAP Phase I area 1. While the 2018 Placer County Transit ShortRange Transit Plan indicates that there are currently some periods of the day when there is unused
capacity in the Rocklin/Loomis DAR program, other periods of the day have no available capacity.
In addition, growth in the existing service area can be expected to use the existing available
capacity over time. As a result, it is appropriate to assume that additional capacity would be
needed to serve all new SAP paratransit demand.
The necessary level of DAR expansion needed to serve the SAP can be estimated by reviewing
current operating parameters of the Rocklin/Loomis DAR service. That service currently serves an
average of 2.54 passenger-trips per vehicle service-hour. Given that the SAP Phase 1 area is a
longer distance from trip destinations and is more dispersed than the existing service area, it is
reasonable to reduce this figure by 20 percent, indicating an average of 2.03 passenger-trips per
vehicle service-hour for the SAP service area. Dividing the DAR demand by this figure indicates
that 973 vehicle-hours of service would be required annually. At the average operating speed of
9.5 miles per hour on the existing Rocklin/Loomis DAR, this service would operate 9,226 servicemiles per year.
The cost model for the DAR service is based on the existing contractor negotiated costs, along with
the County’s insurance cost per vehicle-mile and allocated fixed cost per vehicle-hour, as follows:
Annual DAR Operating Costs = $87.12 X # Vehicle Revenue-Hours (marginal cost) +
$0.12 X # Vehicle Revenue-Miles (marginal cost) +
$9.42 X # Vehicle Revenue-Hours (allocated fixed costs)
Applying this equation to the service quantities, the expansion of DAR service would incur a
marginal cost of $85,900 plus an allocated fixed cost of $9,200, for a total of $95,100 per year.
Applying the existing Rocklin/Loomis DAR effective average fare of $0.76 per passenger-trip, the
forecast ridership would generate approximately $1,500 in fare revenues per year. Subtracted
from the operating costs, annual subsidies for DAR service would total $93,600 per year.

1 Alternatively, provision of DAR service to the Phase 1 area could potentially be combined with a new service also serving Placer
Ranch.
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Commuter Service
Given the exceptionally low level of demand generated by the limited residential population (one
passenger round-trip per day), an individual route or stop on an existing route would not be costeffective. This demand would instead be served by a commuter driving to a nearby existing parkand-ride lot and would have a negligible impact on the need for new bus or parking capacity, or
on operating or capital costs.
Total Annual Operating Costs and Subsidy Requirements
As shown in the bottom of Table C, in total providing transit service to the SAP Phase 1 area would
incur an annual cost of $724,600 (in Fiscal Year 2019/20 dollars). By subtracting $98,500 in fare
revenues, LSC Transportation Consultants calculated that the annual operating subsidy
requirements would total $626,100.
CAPITAL PLAN
Capital requirements for provision of transit services are shown below in Table D. They will consist
of the following requirements:
•

Two additional 35-foot fixed route transit buses will be needed. Considering the
California Air Resources Board’s recent regulations mandating zero emission buses
throughout California, this bus will need to be a battery electric bus. At a unit cost of
$800,000, this totals $1,600,000.

•

One additional “cutaway” Dial-A-Ride vehicle will be required, at a cost of $85,000.

TABLE D: Transit Capital Requirements

Annualized

Quantity

Unit Cost

Extension

Useful Life
(Years)

Local Fixed Route Buses

2

$800,000

$1,600,000

10

$139,569

Dial-A-Ride Bus

1

$85,000

$85,000

5

$16,010

Transit Stops

25

$250

$6,250

10

$545

Bus Shelters

5

$10,000

$50,000

15

$2,688

Capital Item

TOTAL

$1,741,250

Note 1: At 3 percent interest rate.
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Cost1

$158,813

•

A full transit center will not be necessary, as the ridership demand will be distributed
across the area and there is no need for a hub location where transit routes connect.
Passenger amenities will be limited to new transit stops. The number of these stops will
depend on the specifics of development patterns. A reasonable stop spacing given the
expected land uses and lot sizes is an average of a quarter-mile between stops. Applying
this to the length of new transit route within the Phase 1 area (and considering the
existing stops), this corresponds to a total of 25 new stops. Of these, 5 are assumed to
have a transit ridership level that warrants a shelter. At unit costs of $250 for a simple
stop with pole and $10,000 for a shelter, these stop improvements total $56,250 in
capital costs.

•

These capital items total $1,741,250 in current costs.

Phasing of Transit Improvement Implementation
The specific schedule and order of development of SAP Phase 1 land uses is currently uncertain,
and dependent on factors such as economic conditions. There may be sufficient available running
time on existing Route 20 to serve one or two additional stops in the area, so long as they are close
to the existing routes. As examples, stops along Athens Avenue to serve the Entertainment MixedUse and/or Business Park areas near Industrial Avenue could potentially be served with minor
revisions to Route 20.
Beyond this point in development and given the relative proportion of transit demand, an
appropriate implementation phasing for the new fixed route would be as follows:
1. Limited weekday employee shuttle service – three morning and three afternoon hours of
service, during weekdays only using a single bus;
2. All-day weekday 1-bus transit service – 6:30 AM to 7:30 PM;
3. All-day weekday and Saturday 1-bus transit service – 6:30 AM to 7:30 PM on weekdays,
7:30 AM to 6:30 PM on Saturdays; and
4. Full service – Adding the second bus from 7:00 AM to 9:00 AM and from 4:00 PM to 7:00
PM on weekdays.
Transit service standards can be used as a guide to estimate the proportion of overall development
that would warrant establishment of the new fixed route. The Placer County Transit Short-Range
Transit Plan identifies a minimum ridership level of 10 passenger boardings per vehicle-hour of
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service for local fixed route services. As shown in Table E, the annual revenue vehicle-hours were
calculated for each of the four implementation phases and then multiplied by this standard to
identify the level of transit demand needed to achieve this standard. These figures can then be
divided by the full development fixed route transit demand (107,833, per Table B) to identify the
approximate level of SAP Phase 1 development that would warrant the various phases of transit
service. As shown, the initial employee shut service would be warranted at 14 percent of full
development, while the ultimate transit service would be warranted at 47 percent of full
development.

TABLE E: Local Fixed Route Implementation Phasing
Daily VehicleHours
Wkday Sat
Limited Weekday Employee
Shuttle Service
All-day Weekday 1-bus
Transit Service
All-day Weekday and
Saturday 1-bus Service
Full Service With Half-Hourly
Peak Weekday Service

Standard

Proportion of
Full
Development

Occupied Square
Feet of NonResidential
Development

Annual
VehicleHours

Annual Ridership
Required to Achieve
1

6

0

1,488

14,880

14%

1,030,000

13

0

3,224

32,240

30%

2,232,000

13

11

3,807

38,070

35%

2,636,000

18

11

5,047

50,470

47%

3,494,000

Note 1: Ba s ed on s ta nda rd of 10 pa s s enger-tri ps per revenue vehi cl e-hour.

As the proportion of total transit demand generated by the residential uses is so low, a good
estimate of the amount of non-residential development that would trigger each phase of fixedroute transit service can be made. Factoring the total non-residential floor area of development
by the proportions yields the corresponding amount of occupied floor area shown in the right
column of Table E. As an example, the first phase of fixed-route service consisting of limited
weekday employee shuttle service would be warranted when occupied development reaches
1,030,000 square feet of non-residential floor area.
Funding Plan
Table F presents a summary of the total operating and capital costs of the transit program, at
buildout of Phase 1. Capital cost have been annualized, using a 3 percent inflation rate and useful
life values used in Federal Transit Administration guidelines. As shown annual transit costs at the
buildout of Phase 1 of the Area Plan total $883,400.
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TABLE F: Sunset Area Plan Transit Master Plan Funding
Annual Total

Costs

Annual Operating Costs
Annualized Capital Costs
TOTAL

Revenues

Source

$724,600
$158,800
$883,400

Passenger Fares
Local Transportation Funds (LTF)
State Transit Assistance (STA)
Federal Transit Administration -- Operating
Federal Transit Administration -- Capital
Subtotal

$98,500
$184,400
$16,700
$159,200
$127,000
$585,800

Additional Funds Required of CSA

$297,600

Net Sunset Area Plan Fiscal Impact Analysis (EPS, 12/6/19)
Placer County Public Works
Placer County Public Works
80% of Annualized Capital Costs

Funding is planned to be provided by several sources:
•

Passenger fares are forecast to total $98,500 per year.

•

Federal Transit Administration (FTA) programs (such as the Urbanized Area Formula
Grant program) typically will fund 80 percent of capital costs. This is estimated to average
$127,000 annually.

•

FTA operating funding is assumed to be provided by the 5311 program. Funding within
the Sacramento Region is allocated based on the relative proportion of ridership, vehicle
revenue-hours and vehicle revenue-miles, and is estimated by Placer County staff to total
$159,200 per year.

•

The California Transit Development Act (TDA) established the State Transit Assistance
(STA) funding stream. This is based upon sales tax applied to fuels purchases and is
allocated using a formula based on relative population and fare revenues. Placer County
staff estimates that with buildout of Phase 1 of the Area Plan this source will generate
$16,700 annually.

•

The TDA also established the Local Transportation Fund (LTF), which is a quarter-cent
sales tax on the full range of taxable goods and services. The Net Sunset Area Plan Fiscal
Impact Analysis (EPS, December 6, 2019) indicates that the Phase 1 land uses will
generate sales of $315,207,390 per year. A 0.25 percent sales tax would therefore
generate approximately $788,000. These funds are provided to the Placer County
Transportation Planning Agency (PCPTA) which allocates funds to a variety of programs
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and recipients. In recent years, this allocation procedure results in 23.4 percent of TDA
funds going to Placer County. This funding source would therefore result in a total of
approximately $184,400 that is available for expansion of PCT service.
Subtracting these various state and federal funding sources, a net of $297,600 is needed to fund
the Sunset Area Plan Phase I transit program. These funds are proposed to be generated through
establishment of a Zone of Benefit that would levy an annual fee on new development in the Area
Plan area.
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ATTACHMENT B
COUNTY OF PLACER
COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT NO. 2021-1
(SUNSET AREA PLAN PHASE 1 TRANSIT SERVICES)
RATE AND METHOD OF APPORTIONMENT OF SPECIAL TAX
A Special Tax applicable to each Assessor’s Parcel in the County of Placer Community Facilities
District No. 2021-1 (Sunset Area Plan Phase 1 Transit Services) shall be levied and collected
according to the tax liability determined by the County or its designee, through the application of
the appropriate amount or rate for Taxable Property, as described below. All of the property in
the CFD, unless exempted by law or by the provisions of Section G below, shall be taxed for the
purposes, to the extent, and in the manner herein provided, including property subsequently
annexed to the CFD unless a separate Rate and Method of Apportionment is adopted for the
annexation area.
A.

DEFINITIONS

The terms hereinafter set forth have the following meanings:
“Accessory Unit” means a second residential unit of limited size (e.g., granny cottage, second
unit) that shares a Parcel with an SFD Unit.
“Acre” or “Acreage” means the land area of an Assessor’s Parcel as shown on an Assessor’s
Parcel Map, or if the land area is not shown on an Assessor’s Parcel Map, the land area shown on
the applicable final map or other parcel map recorded at the County Recorder’s Office.
“Act” means the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982, as amended, being Chapter 2.5
(commencing with Section 53311), Part 1, Division 2, of Title 5 of the Government Code of the
State of California.
“Administrative Expenses” means any or all of the following: expenses of the County in
carrying out its duties with respect to the CFD, including, but not limited to, the levy and
collection of the Special Tax, the fees and expenses of its legal counsel, costs related to annexing
property into the CFD, charges levied by the County in connection with the levy and collection
of Special Taxes, costs related to property owner inquiries regarding the Special Tax, costs
associated with appeals or requests for interpretation associated with the Special Tax and this
RMA, costs associated with foreclosure and collection of delinquent Special Taxes and all other
costs and expenses of the County in any way related to the establishment or administration of the
CFD.
“Administrator” means the person or firm designated by the County to administer the Special
Tax according to this RMA.
“Airspace Parcel” means a parcel with an assigned Assessor’s Parcel number that constitutes
vertical space of an underlying land parcel.
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“Assessor’s Parcel” or “Parcel” means a lot or parcel, including an Airspace Parcel, shown on
an Assessor’s Parcel Map with an assigned Assessor’s Parcel number.
“Assessor’s Parcel Map” means an official map of the County Assessor designating Parcels by
Assessor’s Parcel number.
“Authorized Services” means the public services authorized to be financed, in whole or in part,
by the CFD as set forth in the documents adopted by the Board at CFD Formation, as may be
amended from time to time.
“Board” means the Board of Supervisors of the County.
“Building Permit” means a single permit or set of permits that allows for vertical construction
of a building or buildings, which shall not include a separate permit issued solely for
construction of the foundation thereof.
“Business Park Property” means, in any Fiscal Year, all Parcels of Developed Property for
which a Building Permit was issued for a building or project for which the primary use will be
employee-intensive industrial and professional uses in a campus-like setting, such as professional
offices, research and development facilities, light manufacturing and assembly, and retail and
service commercial uses necessary to support other allowed uses. The County shall make the
final determination as to whether a Parcel of Developed Property is Business Park Property.
“CFD” means the County of Placer Community Facilities District No. 2021-1 (Sunset Area Plan
Phase 1 Transit Services).
“CFD Formation” means the date on which the Resolution of Formation to form the CFD was
adopted by the Board.
“County” means the County of Placer.
“Developed Property” means, in any Fiscal Year, all Parcels of Taxable Property that are not
Taxable Owners Association Property or Taxable Public Property for which a Building Permit
was issued prior to June 30 of the preceding Fiscal Year.
“Development Class” means, individually, Developed Property, Taxable Owners Association
Property, and Taxable Public Property.
“Eco-Industrial Property” means, in any Fiscal Year, all Parcels of Developed Property for
which a Building Permit was issued for a building or project for which the primary use will be:
(i) solid waste-related management, processing, recycling, and composting operations, (ii)
industrial and manufacturing uses focused on alternative waste-to-energy technologies, recovery
and reuse of materials, solid waste-related research and development, or (iii) related advanced
manufacturing, including such uses that are in conjunction with a nearby university. The County
shall make the final determination as to whether a Parcel of Developed Property is Eco-Industrial
Property.
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“Entertainment Mixed-Use Property” means, in any Fiscal Year, all Parcels of Developed
Property for which a Building Permit was issued for a building or project for which the primary
use will be entertainment-oriented and visitor-serving uses, such as an entertainment venue,
theme park, super-regional destination retail, shopping, restaurants, recreational facilities,
lodging, and healthcare-related services. The County shall make the final determination as to
whether a Parcel of Developed Property is Entertainment Mixed-Use Property.
“Fiscal Year” means the period starting July 1 and ending on the following June 30.
“Light Industrial Property” means, in any Fiscal Year, all Parcels of Developed Property for
which a Building Permit was issued for a building or project for which the primary use will be
office/flex, research and development, light manufacturing, assembly, or distribution activities,
which may include breweries, tasting rooms, commercial recreation, and accessory retail uses.
The County shall make the final determination as to whether a Parcel of Developed Property is
Light Industrial Property.
“Maximum Special Tax” means the greatest amount of Special Tax that can be levied on a
Parcel in any Fiscal Year, as determined in accordance with Sections C and D below.
“Non-Residential Square Footage” means, in any Fiscal Year, the following:
For Parcels of Business Park Property, Eco-Industrial Property, Light Industrial
Property, or Other Property: the gross building square footage within a structure or
structures built on the Parcel as determined by reference to the Building Permit or, if not
reflected on the Building Permit, as determined by the Administrator after reference to
the condominium plan, site plan, or other available information that provides the
expected gross square footage of the structure.
For Parcels of Entertainment Mixed-Use Property or Other Mixed Use Property: the
square footage of non-residential uses on each Parcel as reflected on the condominium
plan, Building Permit, site plan, or other available information. If there is any ambiguity
as to the amount of non-residential square footage on a Parcel, the County shall
determine the square footage that will be used for purposes of this RMA.
“Non-Residential Square Foot” means a single square foot unit of Non-Residential Square
Footage.
“Other Mixed-Use Property” means, in any Fiscal Year, all Parcels of Developed Property for
which Building Permits were issued for construction of a structure that includes both: (i)
Residential Units that are offered for sale to the general public, and (ii) square footage that will
be used for office, retail, industrial, or other commercial uses, and for which the County has
made a determination that the Parcels do not fit the definition of Entertainment Mixed-Use
Property.
“Other Property” means, in any Fiscal Year, all Parcels of Developed Property that are not
Single Family Property, Business Park Property, Eco-Industrial Property, Entertainment MixedUse Property, Light Industrial Property, or Other Mixed-Use Property.
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“Owners Association” means a homeowners association or property owners association that
provides services to, and collects assessments, fees, dues, or charges from, property within the
CFD.
“Owners Association Property” means any property within the boundaries of the CFD that is
owned in fee or through easement by the Owners Association, not including any such property
that is located directly under a residential structure.
“Proportionately” means, for each Development Class, that the ratio of the actual Special Tax
levied in any Fiscal Year to the Maximum Special Tax authorized to be levied in that Fiscal Year
is equal for all parcels assigned to the Development Class.
“Public Property” means, in any Fiscal Year, all Parcels within the boundaries of the CFD that
are owned by or irrevocably offered for dedication to the federal government, the State of
California, the County or any other public agency; provided, however, that any property leased
by a public agency to a private entity and subject to taxation under Section 53340.1 of the Act
(as such section may be amended or replaced) shall be taxed and classified in accordance with its
use.
“Residential Unit” means an SFD Unit, or an individual attached residential unit within a
duplex, triplex, fourplex, townhome, or condominium structure. An Accessory Dwelling Unit
that shares a Parcel with an SFD Unit shall not be considered a separate Residential Unit for
purposes of this RMA.
“RMA” means this Rate and Method of Apportionment of Special Tax.
“SFD Unit” means a residential dwelling unit that does not share a common wall with another
residential dwelling unit.
“Single Family Property” means, in any Fiscal Year, all Parcels of Taxable Property for which
a Building Permit was issued for construction of: (i) an SFD Unit, or (ii) a residential structure
consisting of two or more Residential Units that share common walls, have separate Assessor’s
Parcel numbers assigned to them (except for a duplex unit, which may share an Assessor’s Parcel
with another duplex unit), and may be purchased by individual homebuyers (which shall still be
the case even if the Residential Units are purchased and subsequently offered for rent by the
owners of the Residential Units), including such residential structures that meet the statutory
definition of a condominium contained in Civil Code Section 1351.
“Special Tax” means a special tax levied in any Fiscal Year to pay the Special Tax
Requirement.
“Special Tax Requirement” means the amount of revenue needed in any Fiscal Year to pay for:
(i) Authorized Services, (ii) Administrative Expenses, and (iii) amounts needed to cure
delinquencies in the payment of Special Taxes which have occurred in the prior Fiscal Year. In
any Fiscal Year, the Special Tax Requirement shall be reduced by surplus amounts available (as
determined by the County) from the levy of the Special Tax in prior Fiscal Years, including
revenues from collection of delinquent Special Taxes and associated penalties and interest.
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“Taxable Owners Association Property” means, in any Fiscal Year, any Parcel of Owners
Association Property that satisfies both of the following conditions: (i) based on approved land
use plans, the Parcel was not anticipated to be Owners Association Property, as determined by
the County; and (ii) if the Parcel were to be exempt from the Special Tax because it is Owners
Association Property, the County has determined that there would be a reduction in Special Tax
revenues that would create a deficit in funding for Authorized Services.
“Taxable Property” means all of the Parcels within the boundaries of the CFD that are not
exempt from the Special Tax pursuant to law or Section G below.
“Taxable Public Property” means, in any Fiscal Year, any Parcel of Public Property that
satisfies both of the following conditions: (i) based on reference to approved land use plans, the
Parcel was not anticipated to be Public Property, as determined by the County; and (ii) if the
Parcel were to be exempt from the Special Tax because it is Public Property, the County has
determined that there would be a reduction in Special Tax revenues that would create a deficit in
funding for Authorized Services.
“Welfare Exemption Property” means, in any Fiscal Year, any Parcels in the CFD that have
received a welfare exemption under subdivision (g) of Section 214 of the Revenue and Taxation
Code and for which such welfare exemption is still in place.
B.

DATA FOR ADMINISTRATION OF THE SPECIAL TAX

Each Fiscal Year, the Administrator shall: (i) assign each Parcel of Taxable Property to the
appropriate Development Class; (ii) categorize each Parcel of Developed Property as Single
Family Property, Business Park Property, Eco-Industrial Property, Entertainment Mixed-Use
Property, Light Industrial Property, Other Mixed-Use Property, or Other Property; (iii) determine
the Acreage of, and number of Residential Units and/or Non-Residential Square Footage on,
each Parcel; and (iv) determine the Special Tax Requirement for the Fiscal Year.
In any Fiscal Year, if it is determined that: (i) a parcel map for property in the CFD was recorded
after January 1 of the prior Fiscal Year (or any other date after which the Assessor will not
incorporate the newly-created Parcels into the then current tax roll), (ii) because of the date the
parcel map was recorded, the Assessor does not yet recognize the new Parcels created by the
parcel map, and (iii) one or more of the newly-created Parcels is in a different Development
Class than other Parcels created by the subdivision, the Administrator shall calculate the Special
Taxes for the property affected by recordation of the parcel map by determining the Special
Taxes that apply separately to the property within each Development Class, then applying the
sum of the individual Special Taxes to the Parcel that was subdivided by recordation of the
parcel map.
C.

MAXIMUM SPECIAL TAX

1.

Developed Property

The Maximum Special Tax for a Parcel of Developed Property can be determined by reference
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to Table 1 below.
Table 1
Maximum Special Tax
Developed Property
Maximum Special Tax
Fiscal Year 2021-22 *

Special Tax Category
Single Family Property

The greater of $370.80 per Acre or
$31 per Residential Unit

Business Park Property

The greater of $715.03 per Acre or
$0.047 per Non-Residential Square Foot

Eco-Industrial Property

The greater of $657.46 per Acre or
$0.060 per Non-Residential Square Foot

Entertainment Mixed-Use Property

The greater of (i) $555.34 per Acre or (ii)
$0.051 per Non-Residential Square Foot plus
$31 per Residential Unit

Light Industrial Property

The greater of $550.37 per Acre or
$0.036 per Non-Residential Square Foot

Other Mixed-Use Property

The greater of (i) $593.89 per Acre or (ii)
$0.039 per Non-Residential Square Foot plus
$31 per Residential Unit

Other Property

The greater of $593.89 per Acre
or $0.039 per Non-Residential Square Foot

* On July 1, 2022, and on each July 1 thereafter, all figures shown in Table 1 above shall be increased by
an amount equal to 3.0% of the amount in effect for the prior Fiscal Year.

2.

Taxable Owners Association Property and Taxable Public Property

The Maximum Special Tax for Taxable Owners Association Property and Taxable Public
Property is $593.89 per Acre for Fiscal Year 2021-22, which amount shall increase on July 1,
2022, and each July 1 thereafter by an amount equal to 3.0% of the amount in effect for the prior
Fiscal Year.
3.

Undeveloped Property

No Special Tax shall be levied in any Fiscal Year on Parcels of Undeveloped Property.

D.

CHANGES TO THE MAXIMUM SPECIAL TAX

1.

Conversion of a Parcel of Public Property to Private Use

If, in any Fiscal Year, a Parcel of Public Property is converted to private use, the Parcel shall be
subject to the levy of the Special Tax. The Administrator shall determine the applicable
Maximum Special Tax for each such Parcel.
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2.

Expiration or Cancellation of Welfare Exemptions

If, in any Fiscal Year, a Parcel that had in prior Fiscal Years been categorized as Welfare
Exemption Property no longer has a welfare exemption in place, the Parcel shall be subject to the
levy of the Special Tax. The Administrator shall work with the County to determine the
applicable Maximum Special Tax for each such Parcel.
E.

METHOD OF LEVY OF THE SPECIAL TAX

Each Fiscal Year, the Administrator shall determine the Special Tax Requirement to be collected
in that Fiscal Year. A Special Tax shall then be levied according to the following steps:

F.

Step 1:

The Special Tax shall be levied Proportionately on each Parcel of Developed
Property up to 100% of the Maximum Special Tax for each Parcel of Developed
Property until the amount levied is equal to the Special Tax Requirement.

Step 2:

If additional revenue is needed after Step 1, the Special Tax shall be levied
Proportionately on each Parcel of Taxable Owners Association Property, up to
100% of the Maximum Special Tax for each Parcel of Taxable Owners
Association Property until the amount levied is equal to the Special Tax
Requirement.

Step 3:

If additional revenue is needed after Step 2, the Special Tax shall be levied
Proportionately on each Parcel of Taxable Public Property, up to 100% of the
Maximum Special Tax for each Parcel of Taxable Public Property until the
amount levied is equal to the Special Tax Requirement.

MANNER OF COLLECTION OF SPECIAL TAX

The Special Tax shall be collected in the same manner and at the same time as ordinary ad
valorem property taxes, provided, however, that the County may directly bill, collect at a
different time or in a different manner, and/or collect delinquent Special Taxes through
foreclosure or other available methods. The Special Tax shall be levied and collected in
perpetuity unless and until the County determines that the Special Tax is no longer needed to pay
for Authorized Services and Administrative Expenses.

G.

EXEMPTIONS

Notwithstanding any other provision of this RMA, no Special Tax shall be levied in any Fiscal
Year on the following:
(1)

Public Property, except Taxable Public Property.

(2)

Owners Association Property, except Taxable Owners Association Property.

(3)

Welfare Exemption Property
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H.

(4)

Parcels owned by a public utility for an unmanned facility.

(5)

Parcels subject to an easement that precludes any other use on the Parcel.

INTERPRETATION OF SPECIAL TAX FORMULA

The County reserves the right to make minor administrative and technical changes to this
document that do not materially affect the rate and method of apportioning the Special Tax. In
addition, the interpretation and application of any section of this document shall be left to the
County’s discretion. Interpretations may be made by the County by resolution for purposes of
clarifying any vagueness or ambiguity in this RMA.
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ATTACHMENT C
COUNTY OF PLACER
COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT NO. 2021-1
(SUNSET AREA PLAN PHASE 1 TRANSIT SERVICES)

AUTHORIZED SERVICES

The County of Placer Community Facilities District No. 2021-1 (Sunset Area Plan Phase I
Transit Services) (the “CFD”) will provide revenue, in whole or in part, for the following services
(as “services” is defined in Government Code Section 53313):
•
the maintenance and operation of any real property or other tangible property with an
estimated useful life of five or more years that is related to transit services serving the Sunset
Area; and
•
any other public services authorized to be funded under the Mello-Roos Community
Facilities Act of 1982, as amended (the “Act”), that are not already funded by another
community facilities district that includes all or a portion of the property within the CFD.
The services to be financed by the CFD are in addition to those provided in the territory of the
CFD before the date of formation of the CFD and will not supplant services already available
within that territory when the CFD is created.
The services do not include, unless expressly permitted by the the Act for community facilities
districts where the qualified electors were landowners, recreation program services, library
services, maintenance services for elementary and secondary school sites and structures, and
the operation and maintenance of museums and cultural facilities.
Unless otherwise expressly permitted by the Act, the real or tangible property operated and
maintained must have a useful life of 5 years or longer.
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ATTACHMENT D

Action Item V.b

BOND SCREENING COMMITTEE

Minutes
October 19, 2020
2:00 PM
Placer County
Community Development Resource Center
3091 County Center Drive, Auburn, CA 95603
Planning Commission Hearing Room
w/Zoom Video/Audio
Please click the link below to join the meeting:
https://placer-ca-gov.zoom.us/j/96863809150

Or Telephone:
877-853-5247 (Toll Free) or 888-788-0099 (Toll Free)
Meeting ID: 968 6380 9150

Committee Attendees: Steve Pedretti, Andy Sisk, Jenine Windeshausen, Ken Grehm,
Daniel Chatigny (delegate for Todd Leopold)
Attendees: Michele Kingsbury, Rob Sandman, Claudia Wade, Ken Dieker, Dave Defanti,
Susan Goodwin, Vanessa Lieberman and Candace Bartlett
I.

Roll Call
a. Steve Pedretti called the meeting to order at 2:02 PM and roll call was taken.

II.

Action: Approval of Agenda
a. Ken Grehm made a motion to approve the agenda. Second by Steve Pedretti.
Motion Carries: 5:0 (Absent: Kristen Spears)

III.

Public Comment
a. None

IV.

Informational Items
a. None

V.

Action Items
a. Minutes: Approval of Meeting Minutes from August 2, 2018
i. Motion by Ken Grehm to accept the minutes with the following
correction: change SCRIP to SCIP. Second by Andy Sisk. Motion
Carries 5:0 (Absent: Kristen Spears)
b. Minutes: Approval of Meeting Minutes from October 26, 2018

Committee:

Andy Sisk, Jenine Windeshausen (Vice Chair), Ken Grehm, Kristen Spears,
Steve Pedretti (Chair), Todd Leopold

i. Motion by Ken Grehm to accept the minutes as written. Second by
Steve Pedretti. Motion Carries 5:0 (Absent: Kristen Spears)
c. Minutes: Approval of Meeting Minutes from August 3, 2020
i. Motion by Ken Grehm to accept the minutes as written. Second by
Andy Sisk. Motion carries 5:0 (Absent: Kristen Spears)
d. Recommendation Regarding Status of Bond Screening Committee
i. Options for dissolution of the Bond Screening Committee were
discussed.
1. Formal committee is not required
2. Need policy document
3. Mechanism for communication
e. Motion by Jenine Windeshausen for the Committee to proceed forward with
the necessary steps to change the Committee from a Brown Act Committee
to a working committee and that the members be comprised of the CDRA
Director, CEO and Treasurer/Tax Collector. And depending upon the topics
of the Committee that other departments would be included from time to time.
That Bond Screening Committee rules be utilized to come up with a policy
document that is adopted by the Board related to round development
financing so that staff has clear direction from the Board and so that the
development community has clear information on requirements and
expectations and those policies would include addressing the BOLD and
SCIP programs. Second by Ken Grehm. Motion carries 5:0 (Absent: Kristen
Spears).
VI.

Page 2

Adjournment
a. Motion by Ken Grehm to adjourn. Second by Steve Pedretti. Motion carries
5:0 (Unanimous approval 5:0)
b. Meeting adjourned at 2:30 PM.

